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Exploring Glendalough's "Sense of Place" (Part 4 of 4)
by Joan Vorderbruggen, November 2020
Part 4: The Tale of Two Glendalough’s
Though it’s only about 30 miles south of Dublin, it
takes over an hour to get to the semi-remote ancient site
of Glendalough, Ireland, nestled inside the Wicklow
Mountains National Park. The name, “Glendalough” - or
“Gleann Da Locha” (pronounced glen - or glean - da
lock) is derived from its location: the glen (valley) of the
two lakes. Recognized for its natural beauty, bountiful
wildlife, and historic past, Glendalough has also been
known by ancient Celts to possess a sacred energy where
one could connect more profoundly with the spiritual
realm. It was there in the 6th century AD, that a young
man named Kevin (Cave-yin) came to seek solitude in
nature, to deepen his spiritual understanding of his place
in the world.
Saint Kevin, as he is now referred to, spent several years
as a hermit, living intimately within the richly abundant
valley between two lakes. His Celtic Christianity was
still deeply rooted in a connection to the natural world – much more than was the Christianity spreading throughout
Europe and Great Britain at that time. Drawn by the pristine and wild landscape, other monks eventually moved to
Glendalough as well, where a monastic city formed; a place not only of prayer, but of education, scribing, artistic
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Ospreys in Glendalough State Park
Article and Photography Jay Anderson, November 2020

As a large raptor slowly circles in the bright blue sky above the lake, you can hear a faint but sharp chirping sound.
Then suddenly this apex predator stops circling and momentarily seems to hover in place with wings beating rapidly and
its eyes laser focused on the water below. From the hover the stealthy raptor dives head first toward the water
with its razor-sharp talons tucked to frame his head and nostrils closed to prevent water from entering as he quickly gains
speed to impact the water at 50 miles per hour. Breaking through the water’s
surface, honed talons and small spines on the bottoms of its feet grip a slippery
fish. The majestic bird’s large wings, bent at the knee provide power to lift the
fish out of the water.
As the successful predator flies off to its nest to feed its family, it orients
the fish’s head with its specially adapted talons – one used as a thumb of
sorts – to minimize wind resistance. If you were so fortunate, you would have
just witnessed the
impressive fisheating osprey in
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Glendalough State Park offers us many opportunities to
step into nature and view its abundant wildlife! One of
our seasonal residents is the osprey pandion haliaetus, a
raptor with many names. Depending on where you live, the
osprey may be called a fish hawk, sea hawk, sea eagle or
river hawk. Since ospreys eat only fish, they cannot live in
areas with ice cover so their time in the park is limited to
open water on our lakes here in central Minnesota (April November). Each year in the latter half of April, the female
osprey lays two or three eggs, at one day intervals, and
incubates them for 37 days per egg. Osprey divide nesting
duties with the female doing most of the incubating,
brooding, direct feeding of the young and protection of
the eggs and young in the nest. The male is the primary
provider of fish for the female and young. After fledging
at 53 days, both parents provide food for the young for
another two months. Many young osprey die during
this period. If all goes well, the young osprey will reach
maturity at three years of age. To seek open water, osprey
migrate south and winter in Mexico and Central and South
America. The longest known migration of an osprey was
over 2,700 miles! Considered to be both partner and site
faithful, they return to their same nest each year.

interpretation of religious writings, and agricultural
practices. Because of the powerful spiritual energy
and natural beauty that attracted both pre-Christians
and Christians, Glendalough became a destination
of pilgrimage for those seeking healing and a closer
connection with the Divine.

Ornithologists are encouraged that Ospreys as a species
are recovering and are not currently on any endangered
list. This recovery is attributed to the banning of DDT
in 1972 which was found to create thinner egg shells and
negatively impact reproduction.
Next time you are at the park, remember to bring your
binoculars and take time to explore, walk the many trails
and study the trees that ring the lakes. If you are lucky you
may spot this powerful four-pound, two foot tall raptor
called the osprey!

Next Issue of Tracks and Trails...osprey nesting poles...
how you can help the osprey continue its recovery here in
Minnesota!
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Like Minnesota’s Glendalough, Ireland’s was also carved
by glaciers which left behind lakes and rivers, though the
topographical and geological makeup is much different
than ours. Both locations are blessed with a diverse array
of flora and fauna, open vistas and forested hills, where
each of their respective early native peoples lived in close
physical and spiritual harmony with the natural world.
And besides the obvious geographical comparison of land
between lakes (in our case, Blanche and Annie Battle),
perhaps there are other tangible and intangible qualities
evoked by our Glendalough that inspired naming it after a
spiritual site in Ireland.
It would be interesting to know what names were given
to the place we now know as Glendalough State Park,
before those of European descent arrived. How would the
Dakota or Ojibwe have referred to it? There is a reference
to “Minnechoka” Camp (rumored to mean, “standing in
water”), referring to that area where the lodge and current
trail center are located today. Interestingly, that name
showed up on a couple documents after it was named
“Valentine’s Camp” when Ezra Valentine purchased the
land in 1903. It was in 1927 when Fred E. (F.E.) Murphy,
publisher of the Minneapolis Tribune, acquired the land
that then became known as Glendalough. And while many
places named by those of European origins don’t typically
relate to natural features as do the Indigenous People’s
place names, I discovered that both F.E. Murphy and his
wife, Katherine, were more closely tied to the land than is
evident in the park’s historic material.
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In 1918, F.E.
Murphy was
advised by his
doctor to spend
more time
outdoors for
health reasons.
He left his work
at the newspaper
and he and his
wife Katherine
moved to her
family farm
in Wilkin
County, near
Breckenridge,
Minnesota.
Katherine
Katherine (Mrs. F.E.) Murphy at
Connelly
Minnesota's Glendalough
Murphy came
from a family lineage known for their deep connection to,
and stewardship of the land they homesteaded.
F.E. Murphy took his doctor’s orders seriously, and started
FEMCO Farms, experimenting with what was then seen
as revolutionary diversified farming methods which
replenished the soil and yielded record-breaking dairy
production from his cattle. In 1921, after a few years of
extreme success in “spending more time outdoors,”
F.E. Murphy moved back to Minneapolis to become
publisher of the Minneapolis Tribune and in 1927,
purchased the land in Everts Township not far from
FEMCO Farms, still in operation. It is thought, however,
that it was actually Katherine Murphy, who gave
Glendalough its special place name, because it reminded
her of the Glendalough in Ireland.
Sense of Place is a perceived and complex relationship
between humans and the land they inhabit. This four
part series has attempted to explore how the land has
shaped people’s experience of it, and how humans have
created stories now embedded in the very soil. One can
only speculate on whether or not there was a sense of
the place that the Murphy’s perceived or intuited, to lead
them to name it after a sacred site in Ireland. But like
Ireland’s spiritually rooted Glendalough, which remains
today a place of more secular pilgrimages, Minnesota’s
own Glendalough is – or can be – a place where we come
to be restored and reconnected with ourselves and our
place within the greater world. I’ve personally felt my
Glendalough to be a sacred place when I’ve engaged with
a sense of openness, wonder, and awe. And while this line
from Glendalough, Ireland’s official website describes their
Glendalough, I believe it can just as easily apply to ours:
“Glendalough is a remarkable place that will still your
mind, inspire your heart and fill your soul.”

Abbreviated Bibliography:
Ireland information:
The Thin Places: A Celtic Landscape from Ireland to the Driftless, by Kevin Koch
www.glendlaough.ie
www.glendaloughhermitage.ie
www.wildernessireland.com
www.culturehoneytouring.com
Minnesota information:
Contributors: Jeff Weirsma, Tracy Kortlever, Julia Everts DeMars
www.usgenweb.info (Compendium of History and Biography of Central and Northern
Minnesota)
www.dnr.state.mn.us (Glendalough State Park History)
www.wahpetondailynews.com (FEMCO Farms in Wilkin County)
www.americantowns.com (Wilkin County Minnesota History)

President’s Remarks

As part of our expanded mailing earlier this year, you
received a copy of the very first edition of Tracks &
Trails. That issue illustrated the great vision laid out and
work done by the original advisory board back in 1994.
They formed a Park Promotion Committee “to create
more interest, members, and money for the Park,” and
came up with the name “Park Partners.” Could they have
imagined that there would be well over 500 Glendalough
Park Partners members (and growing every month) and
that annual park attendance would be more than 116,000
with two months to go in 2020? Visitor counts are critical
for funding, however accommodating more guests stresses
the delicate balance of keeping the park “primitive” as
described in the original park management plan from
1993. Park Manager Jeff Wiersma and his staff do a great
job of maintaining that balance in a manner our visitors
appreciate.
I accepted a dinner invitation a few weeks ago from
Russell Cowles, his fiancé Linda McCune, and nephew
Bill Ballantine, where I gave them an update on all things
Glendalough. In case you don’t know, the Cowles family
owned the Glendalough Game Farm, which through their
generosity ultimately became Glendalough State Park.
The Cowles and Ballantine families remain tremendous
supporters of the park, and we appreciate their continued
interest in our stewardship with their incredible gift.
The Glendalough Park Partners organization is often
designated as a beneficiary in family estates and for
memorials to honor friends and loved ones. Some remain
anonymous, while others are listed in our newsletter. In
every case, we are committed stewards of the financial
gifts. We received one recently that I feel compelled
to highlight. Steve and Diane Christianson of Fergus
Falls passed away together on October 2nd as the result
of a tragic car accident. They were frequent visitors to
Glendalough, and their family requested that memorials be
directed to Glendalough Park Partners. I met them at the
park where they presented me with a wonderful tribute that
was evidence of the love so many had for Steve and Diane.
May they rest in peace.

Glendalough State Park ︙ Battle Lake, Minnesota
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President's Remarks continued from page 3
Bits & Pieces...

This extensive mailing was partially funded by a generous
Park Partner member.

• Fabulous early fall weather, October snow, and then
		 mid-60s in November. That is so Minnesota!
• Great articles again in this issue – thanks to all 		
		contributors.
• Projects moving forward. “Slow and steady” is the
		norm.
• Archeology for Trail Center and Trail Expansion 		
		 finishing up
• Welcome to our new GPP members and thanks to 		
		 ALL members for your support!

A Wing and a Prayer

Steve Nelson, President
Glendalough Citizens Advisory Board
stevenbrucenelson@gmail.com

Calling All Lake Dwellers
by Dan Malmstrom, November 2020

Earlier this summer you may have received a special,
comprehensive mailing that included your Tracks & Trails
newsletter. This was intended to celebrate the 100th issue
of Tracks & Trails and to increase Glendalough awareness
with seasonal property owners who may be unfamiliar
with the park and the long-standing contributions of the
Park Partners organization.
During the summer, it was apparent that people were
spending considerably more time at the lake due to
Covid-19 restrictions. A fantastic by-product was that
Glendalough became a new recreational getaway for their
families. The increasing visitor counts showed that many
people across the region are learning about the park,
its beauty, programs, activities and trails. Yet it is not
uncommon to hear the following statement among some,
“I’ve never been to Glendalough”.
Citizens Advisory Board President Steve Nelson sought
out to address this reality by working with a small team
to develop a marketing campaign tailored for seasonal,
lake property owners in the area and ideally increase Park
Partner membership. This objective was not financiallydriven, as the treasury of Park Partners – both short and
long term funds – has never been stronger. However, Steve
and the board realize that future Glendalough stewardship
is not something to be taken for granted. Awareness,
experience and involvement with Glendalough will ensure
sustainability for generations.
As a result, a mailing packet including a letter from
Steve, the 1st and 100th issues of Tracks & Trails and an
invitation to Park Partner membership was sent to more
than 2,900 seasonal and full-time lake property owners
around Otter Tail, Blanche, West Battle, East Battle,
Clitherall, Round and Silver lakes in Otter Tail County.
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If you are already a Glendalough Park Partner,
thank you, and please pass along Park Partners information
to your neighbors, friends, and family members. Give them
a copy of the Tracks & Trails newsletter. They can also
find more information at the Glendalough Park Partners
Facebook page. We hope they will become park stewards
just like you!

Tracking monarch butterflies from Glendalough
to Mexico (Historical Article)
Monarch tagging has been an almost annual tradition at
Glendalough State Park since the park’s inception. Recent
lean years, when monarch populations were so low that
taggers despaired in their search for monarchs, raised
worries that this marvelous and mysterious insect might be
on the brink of extermination. Last year’s surge, however,
renewed hope
that the iconic
butterfly could
survive habitat
destruction in
its breeding and
overwintering
grounds,
pesticides and
genetically
modified crops,
and the effects
of climate
Monarch numbers, like here on Sunset change. Now
Lake Trail, surged in 2019, renewing more than ever,
hope for their future.
tagging data
is critical to monitoring the dramatic shifts in monarch
populations and tracking their migratory movements.
Tagging of monarchs began in the 1930s as scientists
spent decades searching for the butterfly’s overwintering
grounds. Finally, in 1975, Fred and Norah Urquhart
discovered “millions upon millions” of monarchs roosting
in trees in a province of Mexico. The discovery was not
just the fulfillment of a dream for the Urquharts, but also
a triumph for all the “citizen
scientists” had helped with
the tagging efforts that
pointed to the migration
destination.
Modern tagging methods
were standardized in 1992
with the establishment of
Monarch Watch, a nonprofit

Monarch with modern tag.
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organization dedicated to preservation of the monarch
butterfly. Prior to this, tags varied from one organization
to another, and some were quite primitive. Glendalough
tagger and former grade school teacher Bonnie Pfeffer
remembers tagging in the 1980s. “The tags were little
green paper rectangles that you had to cut out. You
attached them to the wing with a little bit of Elmer’s glue
and held it on the butterfly until the glue set.” Bonnie was
likely the first person to tag monarchs at Glendalough.
By 1996, Gayle Beecher, former chairperson of the
Glendalough Citizen’s Advisory Board, was also prowling
the Prairie Hill ravine in August, with an extra-large,
extra-long, custom-made butterfly net. He proudly
recalls, “Once I caught 26 monarchs in one sweep of my
net”. Gayle was the first Glendalough tagger to have his
monarch tag recovered in Mexico. A former 3M employee,
Gayle was introduced to monarch tagging because of his
company’s production of the adhesive for the new tags.
In 1999, Gayle and Bonnie conducted Glendalough’s first
monarch tagging demonstration. The public response
was tremendous, and the event received considerable
local media coverage. Soon, Glendalough amassed a
large inventory of butterfly nets and other materials for
this extraordinarily popular program. In 2013, however,
the monarch population crashed catastrophically. After
fourteen years of tagging, Glendalough canceled the
tagging program.
In 2018, when Parks and Trails asked Glendalough
to represent the division at the Minneapolis Monarch
Festival, it seemed like an opportunity to revive the
tagging program. Monarchs were still in short supply, and
two taggers spent five hours just to catch ten butterflies.
Fortunately, the summer of 2019 brought a pleasant
surprise at Glendalough with monarch numbers higher than
had been seen in a decade. Not only were there plenty of
monarchs to tag, one tagger even broke Gayle Beecher’s
record with over 30 butterflies in one sweep!
The future of our migrating monarchs is still precarious.
Even the milkweed can’t be trusted! The chemical balance
of toxins in the milkweed, that monarchs depend on for
protection from predators, is changing with the climate,
and non-native milkweeds lure monarchs to waste their
eggs on plants that will not support their caterpillars.
Deforestation in overwintering sites, habitat loss
throughout the breeding range, and modern agricultural
practices have brought monarch numbers to a tipping point.
Hopefully, tagging data will help the monarchs, not just
make us witness to their demise. Glendalough in August
would not be the same without Fred Urquhart’s “fragile,
wind-tossed scraps of life.”

Jeff ’s Jottings

by Park Manager Jeff Wiersma

Park visitation continues at a record pace. Attendance
in October was twice that of last year, and campsite
occupancy was five times higher than last year.
After 16” of snow in October, Glendalough already
had families on the sledding hill and phone calls about
grooming ski trails. The snow is gone now, but regardless
of snow conditions, no grooming will take place until at
least mid-December.
Cabins and yurts will be open only on the weekends this
winter. At this time, I expect that cross-country ski trails
will be groomed and the trail center restrooms will remain
open. The lodge will likely remain closed. There is still
uncertainty as to whether the trail center warming area
will be open (with lowered capacity) or if rental equipment
will be available. Check the park website for updates on
winter services.

Park Projects

Bike Trail Loop Completion – Archaeologists completed
a survey of the proposed alignment of the bike trail
extension. More than 120 shovel tests were dug, but no
artifacts were found, which is good news to move the
project forward.
Trailhead Building – Archaeology was completed for the
trailhead building. Archaeologists were unable to relocate
a hearth site found seven years ago, and no additional
features were found.
Campground Parking – Parking curbs at the campground
were repainted to make the assigned campsite parking
more visible and legible. It has already helped to alleviate
parking conflicts.
Park Office – Sneeze guards and barriers were put in place
in the hope that the office can be opened for limited hours
this winter, now that it is too cold for window service.
Prairie Restoration – “Pam’s Prairie” was seeded with
prairie seed. Prairie violet seed was also collected over
the summer and will be grown into transplants for this
area to provide additional habitat for the Regal Fritillary
butterflies found there.

From St. Paul

State parks will again have free entry on the day after
Thanksgiving, which occurs this year on Friday, November 27.
Funding for winter staffing at Glendalough this year, other
than the park manager, has not yet been approved by the
governor’s office.

Glendalough State Park ︙ Battle Lake, Minnesota
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Advisory Board Minutes
August 20, 2020

Call to order/Member Attendance/Welcome Volunteers
& Guests

a $150,000 grant for the Park. See the previous Tracks &
Trails for details.

The meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m. by President
Steve Nelson, via a Zoom meeting format.

Archeology results: No new update.

Member attendance: Steve Nelson, Chris Estes, Peter
Christianson, Jay Anderson, Joan Vorderbruggen, Tracy
Kortlever and Sarah Govig.
Review/Approval of Agenda
The agenda was reviewed and approved. (Vorderbruggen/
Anderson)
Review/Approval of Previous Meeting Minutes
The minutes of the last meeting were reviewed and
approved as written. (Anderson/Vorderbruggen)
Treasurer’s Report
Peter Christianson presented the Treasurer’s report for
time period January 1, 2020 through August 20, 2020.
Highlights include: General Fund balance of $71,970.32
and Long-term Project Fund balance of $150,723.00. The
report was reviewed and approved. (Vorderbruggen/Govig)
Park Manager’s Report
See Jeff’s Jottings in the Fall 2020 Tracks & Trails.
Steve Nelson reported, in Jeff Wiersma’s absence, that
attendance in the Park continues to be up.
DNR Report
No new updates.

Starry Skies:
A representative of Starry Skies, a non-profit organization
dedicated to the international dark skies’ movement,
would like to partner with GSP to plan a star-gazing event.
Joan Vorderbruggen is coordinating with Jeff Wiersma
regarding the request and will report back about options
while Covid-19 restrictions are in place.
Walk for Glendalough:
Tracy Kortlever reports she continues to receive requests
for 2020 Walk for Glendalough T shirts. Total Walk
donations to date are $10,671.
Old Business
Galloping Goose Rental: Glendalough State Park
merchandise is being sold at Galloping Goose locations.
No new updates.
New Business
Park Partners Desk Logo: Due to the Walk for Glendalough
cancellation this year, President Steve Nelson met with Bud
Nornes, District 8A MN House Representative, to present
him with a Park Partners Desk Logo and thank him for his
long-time support of GSP.
Adjournment

Committee Reports
Membership:
Renewals and memorials were reviewed. There were 64
new Park Partners memberships so far as a result of the
100th newsletter mailing. Tracy Kortlever has sent thank
you notes to the new members. The Board discussed
sharing the details of increased membership and donations
in the next Tracks & Trails.
Email Tracks & Trails status: In process.
Facebook/Social Media feedback: No new update.
Projects:
Outdoor stage: No new updates.
Volunteer activities: Volunteer opportunities are on hold at
this time due to the pandemic.
Long -Term Planning:
Trail Center: Congratulations to Jeff Wiersma for securing
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Cultural Interpretation/Education:
Blessing of the Land: Researching best path forward.

The meeting was adjourned at 7:35 p.m. (Christianson/
Anderson). The next quarterly meeting will be held
November 19, 2020 at 7:00 p.m. at the Lodge in
Glendalough State Park if pandemic restrictions allow.
If restrictions for in-person meetings continue, the meeting
will be held via a Zoom conference call.
Respectfully submitted,
Sarah Govig
Secretary
Annual Meeting Summary
The 2020 Annual Meeting was also held on August 20,
2020. In addition to the quarterly meeting minutes, the
annual meeting accepted nominations and approved
three-year terms for directors Malmstrom, Anderson, and
Vorderbruggen.
Full meeting minutes are available upon request.
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NEW/RENEWING PARK PARTNERS

Glendalough State Park Advisory Board:
Steve Nelson – President (2022)
Dan Malmstrom – Vice President (2023)
Sarah Govig – Secretary (2021)
Peter Christianson – Treasurer (2021)
Tracy Kortlever (2021)
John Christensen (2022)
Chris Estes (2022)
Jay Anderson (2023)
Joan Vorderbruggen (2023)

DNR:

Melody Webb, NW Region Parks and Trails Manager
Ben Bergey, District Recreation Supervisor
Shawn Donais, Region Naturalist
Ben Eckhoff, Area Naturalist
Cindy Lueth, Region Resource Specialist

Glendalough State Park:
24869 Whitetail Lane
Battle Lake, MN 56515-9654
(218) 261-6900

Jeff Wiersma, Park Manager

Karen Palubicki, Perham, MN
David Spies, Battle Lake, MN
Debbie Rangel, Ottertail, MN
Donald Kostelecky, Battle Lake, MN
Homer & Esther Sartre, Battle Lake, MN
Karla Graves, Montevideo, MN
Sean & Carmen Callinan, Hearldsburg, CA
Derek & Kristie Anderson, Grapevine, TX
Ruth Pallansch, Clitherall, MN
Marjorie Falen, Princeton, MN
Terry & John Shaw, Battle Lake, MN
Janet Anderson, Perham, MN
James Versteeg, Fergus Falls, MN
Rich & Jan Voller, Duluth, MN
Tom Voller, Duluth, MN
Bob Voller, Rochester, MN
Charles & Louise Reeve, Battle Lake, MN
Charles Fuller Cowles, Shaffer,MN
Grace Eh,ears, Wahpeton, ND
Siri & Tom Fiebiger, Minneapolis, MN
Page Knudsen/John Cowles, St Paul, MN
Calvin & Loretta Larson, Pelican Rapids, MN
Jerome Teske, Battle Lake, MN
Rebecca Petersen, Fergus Falls, MN
Gloria Setterholm, Battle Lake, MN
Steve & Wendy Simenson, Ramsey, MN
Peter & Kristi Everts, Battle Lake, MN
Dr. & Mrs. Joseph Drage, Potomac, MD
Mary Jo & Jeff Skogen, St. Louis Park, MN
Darcy Davis, Makawao, HI
Jody Bjerknes, Appleton, MN
Bill & Elaine Pedro, Henning, MN
Anne & Brian Wyneken, Minnetonka, MN
Lisa Drage & Erik Olson, Rochester, MN
James & Karla Mohagen, St. Could, MN

MEMORIAL/HONOR
Pam Anderson from Peter & Kristi Everts

Glendalough Tracks & Trails
is the newsletter of Glendalough State Park
published quarterly by
the Glendalough Park Partners

Thank you for keeping your memberships current.
Please review the date on the address label of your
Tracks & Trails to check your membership status.
Send your membership correspondence to:

Tracy Kortlever • membership

Glendalough Park Partners
PO Box 901
Battle Lake, MN 56515

Next Advisory Board Meeting: Thursday, November 19, 7:00 p.m.
Glendalough Lodge – Open to Everyone

Glendalough State Park ︙ Battle Lake, Minnesota
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Thank you,
Park Partners!

To Renew or to Become a
Glendalough Park Partner:
Choose one of the following levels:
Park Pal ( $10 )
1 year subscription to Tracks & Trails

Glendalough Park Partners
PO Box 901
Battle Lake, MN 56515
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Supporter ( $25 )
1 year of Tracks & Trails + magnet
Donor ( $50 )
1 year of T & T + Commemorative Walk T-shirt
circle size: S M L XL 2XL

Patron ( $100 )

1 year of T & T + Glendalough History DVD
Benefactor ( $500 )

1 year of T & T + Glendalough print
No Gift Desired (check box)
Send your tax-deductible contribution to:

Glendalough Park Partners
PO Box 901
Battle Lake, MN 56515

For more information about Park Partners,
upcoming events, and archived
Tracks & Trails newsletters, visit us at
www.morethanatrail.com/getting-involved/

Trek Bikes, Surreys, Paddle Boards, Canoes,
Small Boats, Kayaks, Hydro-Bikes and more!
Downtown Battle Lake & Glendalough State Park!
218-282-1063 • 218-731-7181
www.GallopingGooseRentals.net

10% discount to Park Partners Members
Glendalough Location Only
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